
\u25a0RUSSIAN GRAND
DUKE NICHOLAS

FOUND IN ITALY
'Wishes Only That His Silence

and Sadness Be Re-
spected at Present

By Associated Press
Genoa, Nov. I.?-King Victor Era-

tnanuel. Queen Helena and the royal

children arrived to-day on their
yacht Lela and proceeded by train to
S&nt Margherita to visit Grand Duke
Nicholas Nicholaievitch, former
commander-in-chief of the Russian
army, and his brother, Grand Duke
Peter and their wives. The royal
party remained with the Grand
Ehikes for several hours, returning j
later to Genoa, where they board-
ed their yacht.

The correspondent of the Asso-!
dated Press visited the former Rus-
ian commander during the day.

"We have received you only so
that we may not appear discourteous
and as a mark of appreciation to the
United States, but heretofore we
have received no journalists and
granted no interviews," said Grand
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Duke Nicholas in receiving the cor-
respondent.

By his side was his wife, the Grand
Duchess Anostasia. whose face still
bears traces of the sufferings she
endured during the war.

"We have come to Italy," he said,
"In this fairy-like corner of the
world, on the beautiful, smiling gulf
of Sant Margherita, seeking only
peace and repose for our spirit and
our nerves. We have determined
not to talk with anybody on past sad
events. All the tortures we endured
must, for the outside world, be hid-
den in our own breasts. The only
requests we make is that our si-
lence and our sadness be respect-
ed."

The visit of King Victor Em-
manuel with the Russian Grand
Dukes appears to clear up the mys-
tery of the whereabouts of Grand
Duke Nicholas Nicholaievitch. He
has been at one time or another re-
ported dead, in captivity of the Bol-
sheviki, and living incognito in vari-
ous places.

READY FOR STRIKE DUTY
By Associated Press

Huntington, W. Va., Nov. 1.

Four hundred soldiers arrived here
from Camp Taylor, Ky.. at 6 'p. m.,

yesterday, for strike duty in the
West Virginia coal fields. The men
were not permitted to leave the cars,

and it was said that their disposition
would not be known until the re-
mainder of the battalion, now on the
way, was here.
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DR. G. W. HARTMAN
Candidate for

Piease Give Me Your Vote ana Support
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[ HARRY F. OVES
Republican Candidate for

CITY TREASURER
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/-.. FOR SHERIFF

W- V J. CLYDE MYTON
X*m jto

,

W*~- >K
* Jfly The present-day

V YOUR TYPE sheriff of the East
\ I? C rjt:'R? T I?TT is n°t a drooping

ontKlrr mustached, somber-
crowned indlvid-

shooter about on his hip, tierce of and

stern of countenance. Less and less has he

sBS aF*sjjEr been called upon to head deputies in put-
ting down disorder, lie has become rather
an administrative officer and yet after all
he is the county's police commander.

For such a dual role, the occupant must
possess sanity and intelligence, as well as courage and alertness. In

hese respects, the candidacy of J. Clyde Myton deserves to engage

ha attention of the voter.
Mr. Myton is one of those calm men who knows little of the

eeling of excitement. His composure, as a sheriff, would be. of very

lefinite value should conditions develop in which men lose their bal-
ince. Dauphin County has been spared such moments yet there
nay come times here as elsewhere when a determined, just and
iouragous official was order's greatest safeguard. Neither the hot-

lead of youth nor the senility of years are desirable in such a place

o.euch times.
In purely administrative matters Mr. Myton has a record that

sommends itself. For years the success of the city's annual auto-
mobile shows has been due largely to his managei tent and direction.
Ls secretary of the Motor Club of Harrisburg he has helped make
hat organization- the vigorous supporter of better roads and the
dgilant detective of violations of the law whether that violation has
>een the motorist or the public official excessively fond of his fees,

n the many annual outings for orphans, which the club gives, Mr.
dyton has taken the initiative and the responsibility.

This same ability Mr. Myton gladly offered to the Nation during
he war. In Liberty Bond campaigns he was the office director

[lving virtually all his time to the work and manifesting a capacity

tor labor that contributed much to the success of these drives in
hlscommunlty.

These are resources which a people, seeking efficient public ser-
vice, should expect and be glad to find in its candidates. Mr. Myton
las them. He offers them to the people in- no small sense of covet-
jusness for the office of sheriff but as part of the same spirit In

Nrhich he tendered himself to the Nation and the other public inter-
ests with which he is affiliated. Such a man cannot justly bo
brushed aside for partisan or other reasons.

From The Patriot, Saturday, October 25, 1919

PHILLIP S. MOYER
Respectfully Solicts Your Support
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£ Make \our Vote Serve You and Your City

| George J. Shoemaker
% " Nominee for

I CITY COUNCIL
% I Served Your Country?l Will Serve Your City?-
m To the Same Limit

SATURDAY EVENING,

RAIN FAILS TO
DAMPEN SPIRIT

OF HALLOWEEN
iMany Fantastic Costumes Add
| Brightness to Revels of the

Merry-Making Throngs

'Masqueraders were not to be de-
nied a night of revels, and when the

j weatherman uncorked a series of

j showers Harrisburgers ? who cos-

themselves last night just;
laughed and paraded thq streets

| through the rain.
Maiy painted faces were streaked

;by the rain, and scores of pretty
i girls costumed in gay colors found

the dyes faded, leaving little
blotches of colors on the streets as
they walked about.

A few had umbrellas and man-
aged to keep confetti dry. Others :

| were less fortunate and found that i
] the bits of paper were wet and |
i had formed spongy masses. Despite
the weather the big crowds enjoyed '

j themselves, paraded around splash-
i ing through puddles ofwater, jeered j
j at each other and went home wet to ithe skin, but satisfied that they had !
not been deprived of Halloween fes-
tivities this year as they were last
fall.

Many parties and entertainments
; were held by orgatczatlons and in- j
j dividuals. Most of these were mas- i; querade events, with many observ- 1
! ing the old-time custom of unmask- '

j ing at midnight
j Order prevailed everywhere and ,

, the police had little to do. Young- |
' stcrs had a plentiful supply of soap

and the windows of many stores '

; were filled with designs, hastily |
! drawn figures and Vlieerful little i
j comments such as "You'll have to j

: clean this window, I won't."
There were many unique cos-

tumes seen on the streets, although ,
: most of the masqueraders preferred

the usual clown and Yama-Yama
' makeup because of <he rain.

: Christian Endeavor Is
Ready For Big Rally

| Mtfeh enthusiasm is being manifest
! in the music that will be rendered 1
jar the big Christian Endeavor rally
i to be held in the Christ Lutheran
jChurch, next Thursday evening. The :
| music will be given under the aus- !
! pices of the C. E. Alumni Association
! Chorus and the final rehearsal will .
j bo held on next Tuesday evening, in '
! the First Church of God. Prof. Frank j
A. McCarrell will be the director.

The music committee composed of
the following will hold a meeting at j

? the same time and place:
j Anna McKelvoy. chairman: Carrie 1
I M. Knaby, vice-chairman: Frank A. ;

; McCarrell, director Mrs. Henry H.
jLentz, pianist: Ida M. Sowers, treas-
urer: Mrs. Harry Dt ichert, Mrs. H. S. j

! Williams. Helen McKelvey. Grace Mo- i
\u25a0 Kelvey, Emily Edwards, Elda Penne- !
] baker. Forest E. Schwartz, Frank
I Warren. Wiihelmina K. Dress, Kath-
I erine Germer. Margaret Knaub, Mae '

C. Hoover. Mrs. William Rapp, Eliza-
beth Pretz. R. A. Boehringer. Harry >
Biuce, Esther SmiU. Charles K. Cur-'
tis, Russell A. Keller, Robert Y. Hei- j
kes, Mrs. A. M. Cooper, Mrs. George |
Deeter.

The following "booster" committee'
will also meet at the named chuhch i
for final plans: E. L. Stiles, chairman:
Miss Helen McKelvey, Miss Elda j
Pennebaker, Miss Catherine Germer, ?
Miss Ida M. Sowers. Miss Emily Ed-
wards. Miss Anna McKelvey, Miss
Carrie Knaby. Miss Wiihelmina K.
Dress. Mrs. J. M. Cooper, Benjamin
Hoch, Mr. and Mrs. J. Frank Palmer,
Miss Grace McKelvey, Mrs. Ida Rapp.
Mrs. Deicher, F. E. Schwartz. Henry
Bruce. E. S. Schilling. George Troup.
Miss Mae C. Hoover. Nelson B. Cas-
sell. 1
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HOLLWEG GETS
SAVAGE IN QUIZ

Repeatedly Asserts Germany
Suspicious of Wilson's

Sincerity

I By Associated Press

Berlin, Friday, Oct. 31.?Dr. Von
| Bethmann-Hollweg, German Chan-
| cellor for the greater part of the

war, underwent a grilling interroga-

tion before the National Assembly
subcommittee which is endeavoring

j to determine what possibilities for
peace had presented themselves dur-
ing the war.

i Commissioner Sifisheimer ques-
tioned the former Chancellor so in,-
sistently on matters detailed at the
morning session that Von Beth-
mann-Hollweg grew almost savage,
although for a long time he had
adopted an apologetic attitude.

Considerable time was devoted to
i the part played by Ambassador

Gerard, Von Bethmann-Hollweg re-
peatedly asserting that Germany

! was suspicious of President Wilson's
| sincerity in offering peace, because

S he (President Wilson) did not con-
fide in Gerard, and the latter had
to go to the President for informa-

I tion. The ex-Chancellor said Arnbas-
i sador Gerard's observations in Ger-

many generally coincided with his
own.

Direct answers were frequently
; evaded by Von Bethmann-Hollweg,

' who said he could not remember
i whether he gave Gerard German
' peace terms. although they had
often spoken of peace and he had

? told Gerard things he said In the
[ Re'clistag.

The questions of the examiner
i here became so insistent that Von

. Bethmann-Hollweg bridled and
? asked time to study the archives,
which until a week ago he had not

j seen for two years. He said he told i' Gerard that ?Belgium must not be
used as a military base for another i

\u25a0 attack on Germany and discussed
with the Ambassador various mili-
tary and economic post-war rela-

i tions.
The former Chancellor reiterated

; that Germany distrusted Wilson be-
! cause he was known to he dilatory,
and that he (the ex-Chancellor) had

! told Gerard he was skeptical of the
President's attitude.

Dr. Von P.ethniann-Hollweg then
described repented efforts he had
made to have the chief censor check
Pan-Gorman newspnpers in their at-

' tacks on the United States, but as-
serted the people's will for the U-

. boat warfare was too strong and
? whether the press was quieted or

( not. the people retained thoir preju-
dices.

"I never saw a rosy future," de-
; elnred Von Rethmann-TToUweg, "but
when the submarine war became in-

-1 evitable. T considered it rnv duty to
! assume a confident attitude."

Advice to the Lovelorn
\ sivet.p SITUATION

DP.\R MIPS FAnRFAX:
T am twenty-one. and love a man

'n f twenty-three very dearly. And he.
knowing this, acts very cool toward
me. Of course, it hurts me verv much,

(hut I try to make the best of it. Now.
, Miss Fairfax. T feel T will never be
] able to go about with any one else.

! Should T try and run after him? t
I belong to <a woman's auxiliary and
'we are running a big party. Do you
(think I should ask him to he 'my
?escort, as each girl Is required to
?bring an escort.

DESPERATE.
Please dear girl, don't talk about

being desperate in a world as full
of beauty as this in which we live.
Just go on being friendly to the man

!you admire, and make a nolnt of
opening your mind and heart to all
the wonderful things around you.
Then It won't seem such a life-and-
death matter whether or not vou win
the love you want, and you'll have

| something better than pretended in-
difference with which to spur him on.
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CUMBERLAND IN
THE LIMELIGHT

Hot Contest With Odds Much

in Favor of Republican
Candidates Once More

Carlisle, Pa., Nov. 1.?Democrats

of old Mother Cumberland have

stnged one of the most desperate ef-
forts to come back Known in many a
moon this fall, but In spite of zeal-
ous tramping up and down the
county and the sounding of the call
for the rallying of the old Shearer
cohorts things are gradually shaping
themselves so that everything points
to the election of a Republican
ticket. Years ago this county was a
Democratic stronghold, but between
selfish exploitation of ,the party and
reorganization the once pdwerful
organization was split forty ways
and the county, thanks to the excel-
lent work of the Republican leaders
and efficient methods of getting out
the vote, the county has been going
Republican pretty regularly.

This year the big tight is between
W. Searight Stuart, Republican, and
Rippey T. Shearer, Democrat. Both
men were in the army. Shearer was
a captain and Stuart a private in
the ranks. Shearer is a son of one
of the old Democratic political
chiefs who has been seeking his can-
didacy as an excuse to regain power
and" finding that the average Cum-
berland countian has a long mem-
ory. Stuart has the Prohibition en-
dorsement and is picked as a winner.

James A. Pryor. of Lemoyne, and
J. Walter Hard, of Newton, who won
out so handsomely In the primary
for the Republican county commis-
sioner nominations, are leading the
tield with Daniel H. Heller, of New-
ville, the-Champ Clark candidate for
national delegate some years ago,
and John E. Ritter, of Carlisle, con-
tending for what may go to the
Democrats. George W. Musser, of
East Pcnnsboro, who was defeated
in a fair tight for one of the Repub-
lican nominations, has taken ad-
vantage of two whole votes which
made him a Socialist candidate to
forget that he had been a life long
Republican and to make a noisy
campaign. At last accounts he ap-
peared to be running into a siding
instead of on an express track. John
W. Lehman, of Dickinson, who was
also an aspirant for a Republican
nomination and was given a couple
of Prohibition votes, has declined to
engage in any independent cam-
paign and is now earnestly support-
ing the Republican ticket like a
good sport.

There is a lively fight between
John R. Brandt, former burgess of
Newville and who came within six-
teen votes of being elected to the
Legislature in 1916 on the Repub-
lican ticket, and Captain Ralph C.
Qrow, of Lemoyne, for county
treasurer. Brandt is an experienced
campaigner and it is believed that
he will win out. Crow has been
pretty busy he has had to make
his own campaign in large measure.

Register of "Wills Joseph J. Totton
is the Democratic candidate for re-
election after having served one
term and also graced the office of
country treasurer. The Totton fam-
ily has been pretty regular in office-
holding. The poor director con-
test is between A. L. Bierbower, of
North Middleton, and Jacob M,
Sheely, of Lower Allen, Republicans,
and John L. Kutz and Philip L.
Baughmun, Democrats. Mr. Bier-
bower is now president of the Board.

Two former soldiers, Merrill F.
Hummell, of Carlisle, Republican,
and John E. Myers, of Camp -Hill,
Democrat, and son of R. L. Myers,
are digging trenches against each
other for district attorney, while the
auditor fight is an interesting one
between D. F. Ramsey and Henry
Miller, Republican candidates, and
Charles A. Brehm and Paul B. Noft-
sker. Democrats.

class captain for girls, Freda Kise;
lieutenant for girls. Sura lttpka; par-
liamentary critic, Joseph llasson;
assistant parliamentary critic, Wil-
lard Slentz: watch your speech critic,
Elenora Sheaffer; assistant watch
your speech critic, Olwyn Rupp: re-
porter for the Edison Guard, Robert
Hamilton. . ?

"Under Orders" Proves to
Be Most Unusual Play

"Under Orders," a gripping war !
play which had such a successful I
run, opened at the Orpheum last j
night for a three-performance en- '
gagement. An unusually poor house |
greeted the first showing of this
play, the worth of which merits a I
much better one. "Under Orders" is I
a most unusual play, not only on
account of its theme, but also be. j
cause there are but four characters j
in the play, and those four char- i
acters are played by two people, iTwo mothers, each having a son j
who so resemble each other as to {
make distinguishing them apart a I
difficult task, and the two sons are j
the characters. Caroline Locke ap-
pears as Mrs. Ford, whose son is I
a captain of the American Army, and |
Mrs. Hartzmnn, who years before '
the war had married a Prussian j
and whose son is in the German ;
Army. Berte Thomas plays the
parts of the two sons.

"Under Orders" is not alone a j
novelty production. Far from it, for j
it has an intensely interesting plot |
?marred somewhat it is true by the i
fact that it is a war play, being }
produced after the war. But that
does not detract one bit from the i
quality of the production. "Under j
Orders" is a clever play?well writ-
ten and very well acted, indeed.

MAX ROBERTSON.
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J. E. Kistler
Democratic Candidate

For School Director

solicits the sup-
port of those who
demand clean un-
partisianship i n
the conduct of

11 School Affairs.
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Nisley Y. Parthemore
Mr. Parthemore, who conducts

a printing office at 21 North Third
street, Harrisburg, was born at
Highspire, has been a resident of
the county all his life, and U the
son of D. H. Parthemore who is
a rerident of Susquehanna town-
ship. Kindly asks the voters to

mark an "X" after his name on
the ballot at. the election on No-
vember 4, for Director of the Poor. ?

Political
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EDISON JUNIOR HIGH
SCHOOL NOTES

The Edison Junior High School
auditorium was opened to the use
of the students for the first time yes-
terday afternoon. The event was
hastened and given an international
atmosphere by the visit to the school
of the youthful artist. Mile. Magde-
leine Brard, who was the soloist at
the concert given by the New York
Symphony Orchestra in the Chest-
nut Street Auditorium this after-
noon.

The auditorium was beautifully
decorated with United States and
French flags loaned to the commit-
tee for the occasion through the
courtesy ol William E. Bennethum
of Dives, Pomeroy and Stewart. The
stage was beautifully decorated with
potted plants.

Since Manager Lyons failed to ar-
range a game for this weekend he Is
trying to arrange two for next week.
If he succeeds he will have one game
played early next week. This game
will be played during the late after-
noon.

The students of Section 88-4 held
the election for permanent home
room officers a few days ago. The
following are the officers-elect:
President, John A. Byrem; vice-pres-
ident, Arthur Moyer; secretary,
Martha Strausner; assistant secre-
tary, Eleanora Zimmerman: treas-
urer, Janet Hershey; assistant treas-
urer, Helen Sipe; class captain for
boys, William Moyer; lieutenant for
boys, Marlin Kolar; class captain for
girls, Isabell Bowers; lieutenant for
girls, Grace Huntzberger; parliamen-
tary critic, Esther Graham; assist-
ant parliamentary critic, Cecil Rit-
ter: watch your speech critic, How-
ard Snyder; assistant watch your
speech critic, Mary Brestel; reporter
to Edison Guard, Henry Hanson.

A few evenings past Section 78-1
went on a hike out the main road
back of the Prospect Hill Cemetery.
Just off of the main roadway a
campflre was built about which the
happy crowd toasted marshmallows,
roasted apples, potatoes, meat and
weaners. The group started for
home at 7 o'clock and along the way
the boys had great 'sport trying to
frighten the girls, by moving ahead
and then appearing suddenly when
the girls passed by. The group were:
Miss Bair, Miss Sparrow, Anna Beh-
ney, Anna Hibsman, Constance Ap-
pleby, Mildred Miller, Mary Paul,
Catherine Alexander, Catherine
Bentley, Beatrice Karper, Wllbert
Banner, Paul Barbour, Joseph
Berry, Kenneth I*>dson, Ralph Line-
kin, William Orr, Charles Rhein and
Robert Stouffer.

The students of home room Sta-
tion 7A-2 held an election recently.

The following officers were elected:
President, Clair Grim; vice-presi-
dent. Samuel Floyd; secretary, Ada
Kaufman; assistant secretary, Mary
Shader; treasurer, William Blttner;
assistant treasurer, Hattie Smith;
class captain for boys, Lamar Fair;
lieutenant for boy*. Harry Dodson:
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If my record as Superintendent of Streets and Public

Improvements has been such as to merit your vote for my

re-election, I will appreciate your support and influence.

William H: Lynch
REPUBLICAN CANDIDATE FOR

CITY COUNCIL
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George A. Hoverter
. Republican Candidate

HWM Mayor. I will devote my whole
mm time mid attention to Hi

~~
'

Klmlloii of all the pi

n|'i|(\"'
Your Vote and Support

Kindly Solicited
AllXKIITISIM. fill.l I I. \I. tinKit i'isim;

VOTE FOR

JAMES G. MILES

\u25a0J TREASURER
on Tues., Nov. 4th

office out of politics.

Qualified by eight years of
practical experience as a

fifeNyifp ' clerk in the City Treasurer's
office.

_

Platform ?Efficiency, Service and Courtesy
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1 FACTS CONCERNING |
1 JOHN E. MYERS if

Pn 111
CANDIDATE FOR DISTRICT ATTORNEY R|

1jjj To the Voters of Cumberland County: jH
5 I was born' December 23, 1891, in Camp Hill, Cumberland County. |y

S After completing the public school course, I attended Dickinson College
j| and Dickinson Law School. Upon graduating from the Law School in 1913, 3

IVas admitted to practice before the courts of Cumberland County.

!| Being admitted to practice also before the Supreme Court of Pcnnsyl- 2ji
vania, if elected district attorney, I will be in a position to represent the M

S: county before that court in all cases requiring the service of the district at- Kj|
S torney. * |l
j| I practiced law in Cumberland County from 1913 until May, 1918, when >2

I enlisted in the United States Army. I served as a private in the 304 th En-
-1! ginccrs, 79th Division, until June, 1919. Upon my return from France I !§j

Kjl resumed the practice of law. [||
Soon after my return from overseas I was appointed teacher of Practice S]|

in Dickinson School of Law, a position that I promptly accepted because of S
*> the experience and the associations.

liy My home is in East Pennsboro Township (Lemoyne P. O.), my family 2j|
| consisting of my wife and two-year-old son. |!|

' If elected, Iwill constantly keep in view the best interests of the citizens
H of Cumberland County; and I will, of course, maintain the office of the Dis- st

Kil trict Attorney at the county seat, Carlisle, where I will at all times be acces-

[| sible to the people of Cumberland County. ss

I earnestly solicit your vote and good will. |M
' I

!§ - Yours truly,

iy JOHN E. MYERS.i 1
S [|

NOVEMBER 1, 191910


